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Abstract	‐	Non‐conservative	dense	flow	frontal	velocity	has	
been	simulated	two	dimensionally	by	fluent	numerical	code.	
The	outcomes	have	been	compared	with	experimental	results.	
Numerical	simulation	was	conducted	as	two‐phase	through	
Euler‐Lagrange	 method.	 Reynolds‐Stress	 Turbulent	 Model	
(RSM)	with	 non‐uniform	 grid	 and	 shredding	mesh	 on	 the	
channel	floor.	The	results	obtained	from	numerical	model	of	
head	frontal	velocity	show	a	good	compliance	with	experiment	
results	 and	 greatly	 help	 analyzing	 the	 pattern	 of	 fluid	
movement	in	different	scales.	
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1. INTRODUCTION	
	
The specific area of head is in frontal edge of dense flow that 
has been deeper than tail area and have different 
characteristics of flow body. Dynamic identification of head 
is very important because it is generally considered as a 
boundary condition for the flow [1]. Dense flows which 
stream on horizontal surface have almost semi-permanent 
head and a depth twice the depth of the body of flow but in a 
flow which passes on a slope, the depth of head always 
increase. The shape of head in gravity flows aren’t 
generalizable and severely depend on physical conditions, 
environmental fluid depth and other cases. Figure (1) 
represents the first experiments that are formed for 
modeling the head of a cold flow of wind in atmosphere 
using temperature difference. In figures (1-a) and (1-b), the 
head of flow with low Reynolds number about 10,
f f
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 (Ur head velocity, hr is its height and v is 
kinematic viscosity) has been shown. When temperature 
gets more and the number of Reynolds increases, the form 
of head will change, its nose gets closer to the earth floor 
and severe mix occurs in front of and above the head. 
Figure (1-F) shows a flow whose Reynolds number is 
upper than 1000 in which some billows raise from high 
level and goes backwardly [2]. 
As it can be seen the head of flow is an area in which severe 
disorder and turbulent happen and there is high density 
gradient. When velocity and as result the number of 
Reynolds in flow increase, the form of head changes and 
mainly turn to more stretched mode. Whirlpool within head 
during rotation generates many vortices and pollens that in 
area above that breaks in three dimension and very 
complicated form and creates some instabilities. The velocity 
changes may create different types of damages such as 
erosion, abrasion and cavitation which are extensively 
reported for concrete and steel structures [3-5]. In head area 
because of great vortex, turbulence and mixing and inside 
mixture are also more and gradient of velocity and dense is 
stronger in this area. Mixture of dense flow with fluid of 
environment is an important process that occurs in head of 
flow through dense fluid suction behind and back of head as 
series of cross vortices [6, 7]. Another example of turbulent 
flow with hydraulic jump, vortex and pressure fluctuations is 
considered by Hamedi et al. in stepped spillways with 
horizontal and inclined steps. They reported that inclination 
slightly increases the energy loss [8] Hamedi et al., also, 
mentioned that the combination of inclination and end sill 
increases the energy loss [9]. Also, velocity field in reservoir 
has been considered by Sarkardeh et al. in presence of an air- 
core vortex as another example of turbulent flow [10, 11]. 
 
 
 
Fig‐1:	The changes of radial velocity versus time 
 
Figure 1- transformation of head of experiment gravity flow 
through increasing Reynolds number a) Reynolds number 
less than 10, f) Reynolds more than 1000 [2] 
 
Using images with slow movement for tracking and 
following the form of billows in upper boundary of flow 
show that the wave and range of these billows can grow to 
the size of head and then they are collapsed and broken [1]. 
 
  
2. Theoretical	principles	
Dominant equations on the movement of an incompressible 
viscous fluid at the state of chaos are expressed using 
averaged Navier-Stokes equations known as Reynolds 
(RANS). Hamedi et al. mentioned all numerical models 
which Fluent software is using to solve problems [12]. 
Continuity equation (conservation of mass) and motion 
(conservation of momentum) are mentioned below [13]: 
 
 Continuity equation 
0i
i
u
x
   (1) 
 Momentum equation 
 1i ji i ij
j j j
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           (2) 
Ui is the component of averaged velocity in the time to the 
direction of xi, p total pressure,   fluid dense, gi the 
velocity of  gravity to the direction of xi and ij  is stress 
tensor that in turbulent flows, it includes two terms and in 
addition to the stress caused by average component of flow, 
the other stress derved from fluctuation component of 
velocity is created that is known as Reynolds stresses and 
is shown using Boussinesq’s idea. 
simulate the dominant equations on these flows, an 
existing numerical code known as Fluent has been used. 
Fluent is a strong software in the field of CFD. 
 
Continuity and Navier-Stokes equations are used in 
analyzing the flow. In case the flow is turbulent then 
dominant equations turn to Reynolds ones and one- 
equation, two-equation, five or six-equation models are used 
for determining eddy viscosity that user determines the type 
of model [14]. Fluent converts dominant equations to 
algebraic equations through the method of finite volumes 
and then solve them. 
 
Considering that Fluent software doesn’t generate network 
itself and the network should be generated in another 
software, Fluent is capable of reading mesh from other 
software such as Gambit, Geomesh and ANSIS. In this 
research in first step, the shape of problem is drawn in 
AutoCAD software and in the second step, meshing was 
formed on general geometry in Gambit software [15], 
meshing is non-uniformly and rectangular. Then the type of 
the boundaries of solution zone such as wall, input and 
output were specified, generated mesh is read in Fluent 
software and controlled in this software in case of probable 
problems such as negative volumes. 
Geometry and boundary conditions of flow have been 
represented in Figure 2. 
Modeling in this research id conducted through Euler- 
Lagrange method so that continuous phase of flow is solved 
using Euler equations that are Navier-Stokes equations and 
then second phase for example sedimentary particles are 
investigated at the points of view of Lagrange; so that the 
balance of all the forces acting on the particles in two 
directions of x and y and placing them in the equation of the 
size of Newton movement F=ma, give the velocity of particle 
that the position of particle will be found by putting the 
velocity of particle in the equation of  that up is the 
velocity of particle and xp is spatial position of particle. 
Model DPM is one of capabilities of fluent in modeling two- 
phase flows [16] that its second phase can be formed by 
sedimentary particles or bubble or drops. Many researches 
in two-phase flows have noticed this model [16, 17]. 
 
3. Initial	 conditions	 and	 numerical	 solution	 of	
equations	
In order to solve field of flow and conducting some studies 
on model, Fluent software has been used. To numerically 
 
 
 
  
Fig	‐2:	geometry and boundary conditions of flow 
 
For better accordance of results in the section, meshing is 
fine in 20 centimeters of channel floor that whatever we get 
closer to the bottom of channel, meshing will be smaller. This 
meshing method also has been used by Baqersad et al. [18] 
and Hamedi and Ketabdar [19]. The configuration and 
topology which was defined by Zeidi et al. [20-23] was 
helpful to define mesh topology and boundary conditions.
  
The modeling in this research is two dimensionally. It has to 
be noticed that spiral movement (helicoidally) is created in 
two-dimension flows because of non-isotropic turbulent 
near to walls that can be ignored for wide channels with the 
ratio of width to higher height than 6 but the velocity of 
modeling in two-dimension method is more for determining 
the profile of velocity. 
 
For verifying the results of numerical model, the results of 
two experiments with slope, flow rates and corresponding 
concentrations of table 1 were used. Where C0 is initial 
concentration, 0 is dense fluid inflow rate, U0 the velocity of 
inflow, b0 and h0 are respectively width and height of inlet, 
g’0 is the velocity of reduced gravity, B0 is input floating flux, 
Re0 is the number of inflow Reynolds, Ri0 is initial 
Richardson number of flow and Fr’0 is initial Froude 
number of flow. 
 
The velocity of reduced gravity (g’0) and input floating flux 
(B0) and initial Richardson number (Ri0) are: 
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In which fluid dense is dense and water dense is 
environmental. 
 
 
Table	‐1:	initial conditions for numerical simulations 
 
 
 
4. The	 results	of	modeling	and	 comparison	with	
experimental	results	
How the muddy flow is formed, developed and moved under 
the flow of stagnant water at different times till when the 
head reaches the end of channel has been shown in figures 3, 
4, 5 and 6. The movement of head and body of a permanent 
muddy flow have been clearly shown in the figure and t is 
seen that the height of body is almost fixed but flow head has 
variable shape and height along the path of channel. 
Qualitative investigation of characteristics of flow at the time 
of t=45 and t=120 for slope 2 percent, concentration of 1 
percent and flow rate of 25 litter at the time of dense flow 
coming out at the times of 45 and 120 seconds under the 
gate have been shown in the following figures. 
 
 
 
 
Fig	‐3: how dense flow moves in channel at the time 
t=45sec 
 
 
 
	
Fig‐4:	how the dense flow moves in channel at the time of 
t=120sec 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
RUN.NO	
Slope	
 
%	
C0	
 
(gr/cm3)	
Q0	
 
(lit/min)	
b0	
 
(cm)	
h0	
 
(cm)	
U0	
 
(cm/s)	
g'0	
 
(cm/s
2)	
No.1	 2% 0.01 25 20 1 20.83 6.124
5 
No.2	 2% 0.005 15 20 1 12.50 3.062
5 
 
 
 
RUN.NO	
B0	
 
(Cm4/s3)	
 
 
Re0	
 
 
Ri0	
 
 
Fr'0	
 
 
No.1	 127.59 2036.3 0.0141 8.418 
 
No.2	 38.28 1235.0 0.0196 7.143 
 
  
 
 
 
  
Fig‐5:	velocity vectors of dense flows at the time t=120sec 
 
 
 
 
Fig	‐6:	velocity vectors of dense flows in head of 
flow t=120sec 
 
As following, the head frontal velocity of non-conservative 
dense flows and the comparison of modeling results with 
experimental results will be investigated. Being aware of 
head frontal velocity in dense flows is very important in 
many engineering functions. Based on this the results of 
measuring velocity in head of muddy flows which have been 
obtained using sound velocity meter system by previous 
experimental researches [1] are used in this part. 
 
How velocity changes, flow frontal velocity in different 
distances of input using numerical model (fluent) for two 
experiments have been used in figure 7. As it can be seen at 
the beginning of input because of created instabilities caused 
by the sudden withdrawal of dense fluid into environmental 
fixed fluid, dispersion in measured velocity of fluid front can 
be justified. In the distance about 3 meters till the end of 
channel head frontal velocity is fixed. The experimental 
results, obtained results of frontal velocity in flow head in 
laboratory and numerical simulation (at the distance of 3 to 
11 meters from channel input) have been estimated and 
compared in figure 8. 
 
In each level of numerical modeling dense flow with specific 
concentration and flow rate enter the channel from one 
centimeter down the hatches. When the flow reaches the end 
of channel, modeling will stop and considering head frontal 
velocity is fixed in two-dimension flows along channel, it is 
measured in middle depth of channel and then compared 
with the relevant experimental results (whose 
characteristics are in table 1). 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig	 –7:	 head frontal velocity of dense flows in different 
distances of input considering obtained numerical model 
(fluent) 
 
 
  
Fig	‐8:	comparing the velocity of head movement of dense 
flow in numerical model (fluent) with experimental results 
in the distance of 3 to 11 meter from channel input 
 
Table‐2:	comparing the velocity of head movement of dense flow 
in numerical model (fluent) with experimental results 
 
Error	 FLUENT	 Experiment	 Description	 Experiment	number	
6.43 4.8 4.51 S2C10Q25 No.1 
 
-4.89 
 
2.53 
 
2.66 
 
S2C5Q15 
 
No.2 
  
In the distance of 3 to 11 meter from channel input 
 
5. Conclusion	
Non-conservative dense flow frontal velocity was simulated 
in this research using numerical code Fluent through Euler- 
Lagrange method and was assessed as a suitable tool for 
hydrodynamic simulation of behavior of experimental dense 
flows. The comparison of modeling obtained results with 
experimental results, meanwhile has verified the results of 
numerical model, it has greatly helped in analyzing the 
pattern of fluid movement in different scales. 
 
1- Head frontal velocity is fixed considering numerical and 
experimental modeling in two-dimension mode in 
distance (3 to 11 meter) from input. Comparing the 
results of numerical modeling and experimental results, 
it can be observed that the results have relatively good 
accordance. 
2- The position of forming vortices at the time of passing 
head and after that can be well observed by numerical 
model. The areas with high shear stress in the center of 
dense fluid with environmental fluid can be also 
observed. 
3- Comparing numerical model and experimental data 
showed that the models of Fluent numerical code that 
have been established based on CFD can give relatively 
confident results and is appropriate for simulating this 
type of flows. Considering the results above, analytical 
models from turbulent dense flow can be compared with 
empirical results of this experiment and used with 
higher confidence coefficient of these models for 
estimating the volume of sedimentary in channels and 
reservoirs behind dam and so on. 
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